Question: How do I search for, and print a list of specific pawns (and buys)
Answer: “Work with inventory” is a very flexible tool that allows you to create a wide variety of useful reports.
For example some shops run a check or “audit” of all pawns and buys taken in each day/week/etc. For this, you need to
be able to print a list of all tickets written during a specific period – and show the location, so the person auditing can go
to that shelf and check the item. Here’s how you would do that … and from this example you will be able to see how
you could do many other kinds of search.

From the Dazzle “Office” menu select Work with inventory--> items in Pawn .
Select the option “Search by entering your own search requirements”

You will see the SEARCH screen. Before proceeding, always
click the “New Search” button at the bottom twice. This
clears out everything (black circle)
Now you can enter your search paramaters.
Set the “Redeemable” option (red arrow) as follows …
For Buys AND Pawns, leave the “Redeemable” box GRAY.
For just Pawns, put a check in the “redeemable” box.
For just Buys, clear the “redeemable” box (it will be white).
If you want to limit your search to just one particular type of
item (eg: jewelry), select that item type from the
“ItemType” field (Blue Arrow). You can narrow this down
further with the “Category Code” field.
To restrict the search to just one location, enter the desired
location (Green Arrow)
You might want to search for tickets from just one day, or a RANGE of ticket dates. In our example we are searching for
all tickets for the week 4/21/2014 to 4/26/2014. For a range like this you use a COLON between the two dates. See the
“Issue Date field in the picture above)
Any other fields you choose to fill out will become a part of the search parameters. For example you could specify 14K in
the “Gold Purity” field. HINT: Click “Search Tips” at the bottom to learn more clever things you can do.

If you know you will be repeating this search often, you can click “Save This Search” at the bottom. Dazzle will prompt
you for a search-title, such as “Weekly Pawn Audit List”. Then next time you want to do this search, you don’t have to
set it all up again. Just click “Repeat an earlier search” on the opening screen, and choose which search-title you want to
re-run.
To perform the actual search, click “Search” at the bottom right. Dazzle will retrieve your data and show the results.

Click OK to clear this message, then click the “Close
Window” button to close the search screen. (On some
versions of Dazzle this button is labeled “Cancel”)

You can now see your spreadsheet or “grid” of all items that meet your search criteria. Notice the TOTAL COST and
TOTAL COUNT at the bottome (red circle). This window is sizable, so click in the corners and drag to make it as big as
you want. You can also size the columns, or re-order them. To re-order them, click once on a column heading, then click
again and hold the mouse down while dragging the column left or right.

You can click the little triangle next to any column heading to sort
the list on that column. You may also apply a range of different
filters.
This type of sorting and filtering will NOT be retained if you print the
list. If keeping the sort order is very important to you, you should
now transfer the data to Microsoft Excel
This is very easy to do …

To transfer your spreadsheet to Excel, simply
RIGHT-click in the top left corner, where there is a
white triangle. (red arrow) From the popup menu,
select “Copy and Paste  Copy”

Now Open a blank worksheet in Excel, place your mouse in
cell A-1 and RIGHT-Click.
From the popup menu, choose “Paste”
Your entire spreadsheet will appear in Excel, in exactly the
same order it had in Dazzle.
You may have to make minor modifications to row-height or
column-width to get it looking “pretty”, but that’s the whole
point; once it is in Excel format you can format and manipulate
the data as much as you like.
Also of course, you can print out all or part of it as required.

BELOW is our “Weekly Pawn Audit List” after transferring to Excel and after formatting for easy readability.

But transferring to Excel, while sometimes useful, is not essential. The Dazzle spreadsheet of items can be printed
directly, simply by clicking the ‘Print” button at the lower right of the screen.

A small dialog with some options will pop up. Normally you will complete this as shown below:

However you have the option of hiding costs if you want.
Or, you can Hide all details, and just print the totals.
“Grouping and subtotalling” refers to the category codes. If you check this option
then all items with similar category codes will be sorted together and there will be
a total cost for each group of items.
Click the “Print” button to print out your report. (See below)
Hopefully, you will the see the usefulness of this procedure applied to any kind of
searching or reporting needs.

Did You Know … There is also a very similar procedure available for Items for
Sale, accessible from OfficeWork With InventoryItems for sale.

The finished report,
printed from Dazzle.
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